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Section I. Executive Summary
TAM had in the past also resp ond ed to the TRAI s consultation as w ell as
recom m end ation pap ers on Television Aud ience Measu rem ent in 2008. Since
then, TAM has interacted w ith the Dr. Am it Mitra com m ittee constitu ted by MIB
and had d iscu ssed in d etails w ith them the TAM m ethod ology as w ell as the
aspects on its Transparency. Most of it w as u sed by the com m ittee as inp u ts into
its com prehensive recom m end ations. TAM m ethod ology w as also attached as an
annexure to the final recommendations.
In this resp onse to a fresh consu ltation p ap er issued by TRAI, we enclose
herew ith key asp ects from ou r earlier resp onses as w ell as ou r latest p erspective
on som e of the key issu es highlighted in the TRAI consu ltation document. We
begin w ith a short sum m ary of TAM Med ia research s role in the TV ind u stry
over the last 14 years.
Summary of the role TAM has played in the TV industry and way forward
from TAM perspective:
TV Audience Measurement is a specialist arena that is globally practiced by
mature and evolving Broadcast & Advertising industries. The implementation of
TV Audience Measurement Research is carried out by professional Audience
Research organizations. Over the years, the Audience Research function has
worked in tandem to help the Broadcast Media & Advertising industry to grow,
through the insights about Audience behavior in watching Television.
There are very few global Research organizations that provide the service in the
arena of TV Audience behavior. The Nielsen Company and Kantar Media
Research are two of the globally recognized Media Measurement organizations.
Nielsen along with its joint venture partner in India, Kantar Media Research, has
been providing the TV Audience Measurement service to the Broadcast TV
Media & Advertising industry users in over 85 countries globally. India too
happens to be one of the countries where the two partners have been operating
the TAM system for the last 14 years.
In India, 14 years back, TAM started with the initiation of the Broadcast TV
Media and Advertising industries wanting a currency to help understand
audience preferences as well as in trading (buying & selling) air-time. Hence in
1998, when the TV industry Advertising pie was just hovering around Rs. 1500
Crores, the industry bodies AAAI, ISA, IBF came together to form a Joint
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Industry Body (JIB). The JIB awarded Nielsen and IMRB, two large Market
Research firms in India, to kick start a Peoplemeter based TV Audience
Measurement service. TAM Media Research was thus born to deliver TV
Audience data to the Indian Media industry. The service started with a panel of
1800 meters in 9 cities. The vision of the industry body governing TAM was
obviously to scale the panel to a larger coverage over time.
The information from the TV Audience behavior data have had an implicit
impact not only on the growth of Advertising Spends on TV, but also in bringing
in new channel launches in different Genres of Programming, leading to an
overall growth of the Broadcast TV industry. During a large part of these years,
from 1998 to 2005, the Joint Industry Body was the supervising body of the
measurement system and it played its role in augmenting the growth of the
system.
Today, along with the growth in TV Advertising spends to over Rs. 12,000
Crores, the TAM TV Audience panel has also grown to cover 225 cities/towns in
Urban India across all population strata. The number of Peoplemeters in use has
already grown to 9600 meters and will be 10,100 meters by end of 2013.
The volume of information from TAM available to the industry users has grown
from just Audience Viewing data to Evaluating Return on Investment (ROI). The
Broadcast TV industry users can actually study the impact of Marketing/On-Air
Promotions, Distribution and Content preferences in one single database,
helping them to take more effective business decisions.
TAM, apart from providing information on TV Audience behavior for the
industry, has also helped playing a very active role in the arena of Education.
TAM started a unit called TAM Educate, to help the industry by regularly
conducting Education exercises to not only industry users, but also potential
industry candidates via tie-ups with various Educational institutes.
TAM, in its attempt to be as transparent as possible, have documented its
workings including Methodology, Sampling process, Sample sizes, Panel
Security process etc (all worked out together with the Joint Industry Body
Technical Committee) and is available on its website (www.tamindia.com) for
industry users reading. Every step TAM has taken to expand its panel to
represent the Universe of TV viewers; it has documented the process under the
nam e Ind ia Peoplem eter Up d ate and released it to the ind u stry for read ing.
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In the last 14 years of our operation, TAM has interacted several times with
various bodies to explain and demonstrate our Methodology. The entire
approach has been consultative by TAM and the Technology and Methodology
used is largely similar to the International markets. In fact, the entire Panel
Methodology process had been developed in consultation with various industry
stakehold ers, inclu d ing the technical com m ittee of the erstw hile Joint Ind u stry
Bod y . Therefore, no stakehold er can claim a lack of transp arency in the TAM
methodology.
TAM, because of its parentage Nielsen & Kantar, and singularly focused
towards Media Measurement, has the requisite People, Knowledge, Experience
as well as the Technology expertise to handle variety of market requirements
enabling measurement of audience behavior. This obviously is the reason for
TAM to operate across 85+ countries across the globe.
TAM continues to upgrade measurement technologies in tandem with the
changes in TV viewing platforms evolving in the market place. In January 2007,
TAM already put in place the Digital Peoplemeters to enable measurement of
Digital TV viewing on platforms like Direct-to-Home TV and Digital Cable
(CAS). Simultaneously, TAM conducted Baseline (Universe) study to understand
and check the penetration of Digital platforms to enable reporting of Digital
viewing data to the industry in 2008. Since then, every year, TAM has been
conducting Baseline/Establishment Studies to understand the ever expanding
universe of TV Homes, Cable & Satellite Homes and Digital TV owning Homes
comprising of DTH & Digital Cable Homes. Recently, with the roll-out of DAS in
Phase I & Phase II markets, TAM has been conducting the baseline studies
continuously across markets to keep a tab of the Digital TV homes growth.
They way we at TAM see TV Audience measurement in India taking shape in
future, is only through a intense partnership exercise between the Industry users
body and a Knowledgeable, Experienced research partner like TAM with global
parentage of Nielsen and Kantar Media Research. Hence TAM welcomes the
formation of BARC and believes that it is a step in the right direction.
Even after JIB ceased to function, TAM has been working closely with individual
industry bodies AAAI, ISA and IBF by consulting them in key decision
making process. The latest example was during the DAS Phase I and II
implementations when TAM requested for formation of a core industry member
committee (CIC) with representation from all the three key user bodies. This
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interaction with CIC members helped TAM frame a process in which data could
be released to the industry during the implementation of Digitization.
Our experience of working with the Industry user bodies, like JIB or BARC, has
always been fruitful, healthy and beneficial. Therefore, we believe by the
recommendations stated in the Dr. Amit Mitra committee report that asks the
industry body (BARC) to supervise the audience measurement system. It does
not see any role for the government to intervene in any form into this industry
exercise nor does it foresee any requirement of any form of governmental
regulation to oversee a TV Ratings service. The industry bodies are well capable
and have been performing a professional task in the past of ensuring that they
govern the TV Ratings service as per the needs of its users.
In the following pages, TAM has tried to address some of the key concerns/
apprehensions raised by TRAI in a factual manner.
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Section II. Responses to Questions
1. The TRAI consultation document states that TAM Media Research is the
only one doing TV Audience Measurement Research in India.
It is important to point out here that TV Audience Research can be done in
multiple ways, thus bringing in many other organizations too involved
with TV Audience Measurement Research. Presently, there are three
different methodologies followed by different organizations in India.
There are listed below:
-

Recall Method: Whereby the resp ond ent is asked a qu estion abou t the
Channel he w atches and the Program he w atched Yesterd ay . N o. of
people view ing a Channel/Program is u sed to calcu late the view ership of
the Channel/Program . This m ethod has largely been u sed in short term
stu d ies d one by variou s organizations w anting to u nd erstand TV view ing
behavior of the aud ience. A sim ilar ap proach is also u sed by the
organization cond u cting Ind ian Read ership Stu d y (IRS) for an ind u stry
bod y MRUC. Sim ilar m ethod ologies have been execu ted in research
studies by variou s Broad cast organizations in Ind ia belonging to genres
like N ew s , Kid s , Life-style etc. by using variou s m arket research
firms to understand their genres audience taste to Content.

-

D iary Method: Whereby the resp ond ent is given a prescribed Diary and
is asked to fill on a d aily basis the Channels and Program s w atched by
him across different time-slots for each day of the week/month. This Diary
is then collected on a w eekly or m onthly basis and is u sed to estim ate the
view ing tastes of TV au d iences. A sim ilar methodology is adopted by
Doordarshan in their DART study covering Urban & Rural India.

-

Peoplemeter Method: Whereby an electronic equ ipm ent called
Peoplem eter is attached to the TV set in a p anel hom e or to the Set-Top
Box in a Digital TV hom e. This m eter record s the view ing behavior of
every m em ber of the TV hom e au tom atically on a m inu te to m inu te basis.
This d ata is collected via GPRS or Mobile/Land telephone d aily. Sim ilar
d ata from a set of view ers in the p anel hom e is u sed to estim ate the
view ership of channels and program s. This m ethod ology is follow ed by
ou r organization, TAM in Ind ia. Ou r tw o global p arent com p anies,
Nielsen and Kantar Media Research, use the same methodology across 80+
cou ntries across the globe. Sim ilar m ethod ology to u nd erstand TV
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au d ience taste w as follow ed by a few other Med ia Research organizations
too in the Indian market.
But with evolving market place and growing new needs of the industry
data users, new technologies to measure TV Audience taste will get
developed in time. Some of them like the PPM (Portable People Meter)
and Set-Top Box are already being discussed from an Indian market
context with the industry users group.
We believe that, it should be left to the market forces that ensure constant
evolution of new technologies to deliver measurement of audiences across
various emerging new media platforms, depending entirely on the
requirement of market forces. It will be impossible for any regulation to
ensure uniform governance across audience measurements on all
platforms. Any regulation skewed to only one platform measurement will
be deemed to be prejudiced and will be considered as extremely irrational.
Finally, even if any rulings does get prescribed by TRAI (on TAM and its
present Peoplemeter methodology), the same prescription should also be
applied on all formats of methodology, across all forms of Media
Audience Measurement and on all organizations measuring audience
behavior in Media.

2. It has been stated that the TAM m ethod ology is not in p u blic d om ain and
thereby casting aspersions on its transparency.
This is far from the truth. TAM, in its attempt to be as transparent as
possible, have documented its workings including Methodology,
Sampling process, Sample sizes, Panel Security process etc (all worked out
together with the Joint Industry Body Technical Committee since 1998)
and is available on its website (www.tamindia.com) for industry users
reading. Every step TAM has taken to expand its panel to represent the
Universe of TV viewers; it has documented the process under the name
Ind ia Peop lem eter Upd ate and has released it to the industry for
reading. The DAS Phase I and DAS Phase II changes in the panel are the
latest addition that has been notified to all industry users of data. This is
also available for public consumption in the TAM website.
In the last 14 years of our operation, TAM has interacted several times
with various bodies to explain and demonstrate our Methodology. The
TAM Media Research
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entire approach has been consultative by TAM. The Technology and
Methodology used is largely similar to the International markets. In fact,
the entire Panel Methodology process had been developed in consultation
with various industry stakeholders, including the technical committee of
the erstw hile Joint Ind u stry Bod y . Therefore, no stakehold er can claim a
lack of transparency in the TAM methodology.
The bodies TAM has interacted include the Industry data user bodies like
the IBF (Broad cast Bod y), AAAI (Ad vertising Bod y) and ISA (Marketer s
Body) as well as Govt. Ministry formed Committees like the Standing
Committee of Parliament on Information Technology, Ministry of
Information & Broadcasting directly, and with Dr. Amit Mitra committee
on TRPs that was set up by the Ministry of Information & Broadcasting. In
each of our meetings, we have made presentations clearly outlining TAM
panel methodologies processes and the framework of our panel coverage
on a pan-India basis. TAM has been, in all material ways, extended
whatever help asked for to the bodies & committees in clarifying any
doubts about the system and has also constantly been engaging with
industry representatives for feedback to enhance the present system.
Infact, Dr. Amit Mitra committee on TRPs released in 2011 annexed the
entire TAM methodology to its recommendations. Same has been shared
with TRAI too and has been attached for the read er s guid ance. We will be
very happy to provide any further clarification/information that may be
required by TRAI in this regard.

3. Requ irem ent of ad equ ate sam p le size, rep resenting com p lete
d em ographic p rofile and geograp hy across the entire cou ntry (Urban &
Rural) and in all delivery platforms. TAM falls short of this coverage.
The TAM sam p le size is ad equate to give a reasonably p recise pictu re of
the overall level of TV view ing w ithin its geograp hic and d em ographic
fram e of op eration. This has been clearly d efined by TAM to all d ata
subscribers. TAM d ata is u sed as an ind u stry cu rrency. Different ind u stry
constitu ents have d ifferent need s. For exam p le, a certain broad caster m ay
be a regional langu age channel. Within som e geographic d escription,
d ifferent program s have d ifferent d em ograp hic targets: som e m ay target
w om en, others kid s. Ad vertisers w ithin a geograp hic m arket m ay target,
say, old er u p p er socio-econom ic w om en in UP living in hom es w ith a
cable and satellite connection. Even at this level, the sam ple size provid ed
TAM Media Research
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by TAM is reasonable. Bu t if this target grou p d efinition w as to also
include a finer geographic stratum or say, presence of a digital connection,
then the u ser m ay ru n into a sufficiency-of-sam ple size issu e since TAM
d oes not rep ort any d ata w ith a sam ple size of less than 50 ind ivid uals in
order to safeguard against misleading analysis.
The sam p le size has been arrived at after extensive d iscu ssions w ith the
Joint Ind ustry Bod y (JIB) and has been d ocu m ented in the Ind ia
Peoplem eter u p d ates available on ou r w ebsite. A range of factors su ch as
exp ected p recision, d ep th of analysis requ ired , heterogeneity in the
pop u lation and level of investm ents that the ind u stry cou ld m ake w ere
taken into accou nt. The app roach taken by TAM w as to give the ind u stry
the best possible sam p le size at the level of investm ents that the ind u stry
could make.
The current geographic coverage of TAM is:
1) TAM panel coverage is across All states in Ind ia except for J&K, N orthEast (except Assam w here TAM has a p resence), And am an and N icobar
and Lakshad w eep island s. These states and territories p ossibly rep resent
not more than 1% of the total TV owning households in India.
2) Within the states w e are p resent in, w e rep resent view ership for the entire
Urban in N orth and West States (Maharashtra, Gu jarat, MP, UP,
Rajasthan, Pu njab & H aryana) w hile for the states in East and Sou th, the
TAM p anel p resently rep resent the Class I stratu m , w hich is all tow ns
with a population of more than 100,000 individuals.
3) We are not present in Ru ral Ind ia cu rrently thou gh there are steps to be in
that stratum soon based on discussions with the industry users.
Im p ortantly, TAM d oes not and has never claim ed to rep resent the
view ership of the entire cou ntry inclu d ing Rural. We have been
categorical that w e only rep resent view ership for the geograp hy w e are
present in.
On the other hand , w e ve alw ays sp oken abou t the need to be in Rural
Ind ia. The aim to represent Rural Ind ia is important. Bu t for this to
fru ctify, the ind u stry need s to also su pp ort the p lan w ith requ isite
funding.
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The primary reason for TAM for excluding the markets like J&K or NorthEast presently is the poor d em and from the ind u stry u sers for d ata from
those areas as well as the higher level of security arrangements that would
be requ ired for ou r operations in those regions. You w ill ap p reciate that
TAM s Television Au d ience Measu rem ent Service is continu ou s year
rou nd and , therefore, a relatively safer environm ent to op erate the
exp ensive technology is requ ired , and also for TAM s operations staff.
Ad d itionally, in som e areas of the region, variou s perm its w ou ld be
requ ired from the Governm ent and Defence Au thorities for TAM to carry
ou t its operations. Bu t if the governm ent/TRAI is w illing to su pp ort the
operation in these m arkets, fu nd ing as w ell as op erations, TAM w ill be
keen to extend the coverage.
To ensu re the p resent system accu rately cap tu res view ing habits of the
people and across all sections of society ad equ ately, a great am ou nt of
care has been taken in ensu ring that the p anel is rep resentative of all
hou sehold s in ou r geograp hic m arkets w ho ow n a TV set across all
sections of society. In fact, one of the key variables u sed in controlling the
sample spread is the Socio-Economic Status of the home thus ensuring full
coverage. More d etails are given in the TAM Method ology d ocu m ent
attached to this note.
TAM follows a multi-stage sampling plan, the highlights of which to
ensure representativeness are:
A) From the list of towns, a representative set of towns is first sampled
- A large town sampling ratio (~40% of all towns in Class I India are
sampled)
- Towns are selected in such a way that there is geographic spread. Censusbased Socio-Cultural Regions (SCRs) is used as a town selection factor so
all regions within a state are covered. Availability of Terrestrial Channels
and C&S penetration in the market is also used as a town selection factor
so as to take care that Prasar Bharati is not disadvantaged in any way
B) Homes are selected within the population of the sampled towns
- Key home selection factors are used that cover geography, socio-economic
status, demography and viewing habits.
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One of the key ind icators of the accu racy of the system is its sensitivity to
stim u lu s changes. These stim u li cou ld be that of the general view ing
environm ent like d istribu tion or p ow er cu ts or that of p rogram m ing
changes. Irresp ective, the system has alw ays respond ed accu rately to
these changes. In fact, it is this sensitivity that has m ad e the ind u stry
accept and accord the d ata cu rrency statu s .
TAM also ensures that the viewership of all distribution platforms
including Terrestrial, Cable Analog, Cable Digital, DTH, IPTV, is being
accounted for.
In fact, type of access Terrestrial, Analog Cable and Digital Cable, DTH
is a variable explicitly u sed d u ring the recru itm ent p rocess to ensu re that
all platforms are covered.
TAM has been d igital-read y right from the start. The genesis of d igital
transm ission in Ind ia can be traced to the introd u ction of Cond itional
Access d istribu tion system s (CAS). When CAS w as introd u ced in 2003,
TAM in association w ith the ind u stry u nd ertook a series of steps to
ed u cate the ind u stry abou t d igital transm ission and also ou r step s to
m easu re the sam e. This is covered in the Ind ia Peop lem eter Up d ate III
document available in our website.
Cu rrently, TAM cap tu res d igital thou gh state-of-the-art, Sw iss-made
TVM5 meters.
TAM also ensu res that there is ad equ ate transparency in selection of
sample hom es for placing peop le s m eters.
As noted earlier, the cu rrent TAM p anel is a p rod u ct of extensive
interaction betw een the ind u stry and TAM. N u m erou s m eetings w ere
held before the m ethod ological p rocesses w ere arrived at. This inclu d es
the m ethod ology of selecting hou sehold s for placing Peop lem eters which
is d escribed in the Ind ia Peoplem eter Up d ate. Of cou rse, given the natu re
of the operations, extrem e care is taken to ensu re confid entiality of the
actual sample home list.
TAM has always been conscious of its responsibility to the industry.
Accordingly:
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i)

As we have always stated (including in our statement to TRAI), TAM does
not take u nilateral d ecisions. There is open and transparent d ialog
between industry constituents on planning and implementation.
The TAM system is itself a prod u ct of intense industry-measurement
agency interaction. The Joint Ind u stry Bod y (JIB) m ad e of ad vertisers,
broad casters and agencies w as the nod al p oint of contact for TAM.
Decisions that TAM took on the panel w ere vetted w ith the JIB Technical
Committee before implementation.

ii)

Du ring the recent DAS Phase I im plem entation in Oct 2012, TAM
requ ested for a Core Ind u stry Com m ittee (CIC) to be form ed m ad e of
m em bers from all three ind u stry bod ies IBF, AAAI, ISA. Post having
intense d iscu ssions w ith them , the final policy of the p ost d igitization
panel stru ctu re w as d raw n ou t and com m unicated to the ind u stry u sers
before the release of Post DAS Phase I d ata. The ru les agreed w ith the CIC
were carried over to DAS Phase II data release too.

iii)

The m ethod ology is d ocu m ented in the Ind ia Peop lem eter Up d ate
(available on ou r w ebsite) to ensu re transparency in op erations. We also
encou rage qu estions from the ind u stry and from tim e to tim e hold
industry-w id e conventions to inform the ind u stry. For exam p le, ou r
BLIN K series of conventions focu sed on d igital TV, how TAM m easu res it
and insights from digital audience data.

iv)

TAM, to ensu re that the ind u stry u sers have a stand ard p ractice of d ata
usage, com p iled an ad visory/guid eline and issu ed it to all u sers to follow .
This guid eline stip u lates not only the best p ractices in TAM d ata usage,
rep resentation as w ell as interp retation bu t also su ggest aggregation of
data periods (weeks) for small sample profiles as best practices to users.

v)

The m ethod ology is internationally gold stand ard . Due to ou r parentage
(N ielsen and Kantar) w e u se best international p ractices learning from
various countries across the globe.

vi)

TAM is audited by external audit agencies:
a) The methodology has been audited by a respected academic from the
University of Michigan, Ann Arbor, considered the modern home of
survey sampling.
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b) Our data processing is audited by an Indian audit firm (that also
undertakes auditing for TRAI)
c) We have an agreement with a reputed top-four consulting firm to audit
our general panel operations.

All in all, the above shou ld p rovid e TRAI w ith the persp ective that the
intention of TAM has and w ill alw ays be to give an accu rate and
transparent TV audience measurement system to the industry.

4) Maintaining the secrecy of the TAM panel homes
In 2001, the Joint Industry Body (JIB) & TAM together laid down a series
of security norms on the ground level as well as at the central processing
level which are being followed by TAM. These are also documented in the
1st India Peoplemeter update (available on our website). These Security
norms have helped us to get continuous MIS from the ground on any kind
of intrusion which TAM used to report to the industry body (JIB)
chairperson for further action.
Post the JIB ceased functioning; TAM has been taking various steps like
increasing the panel turnover (rotation of panel homes) to a minimum of
25% per annum and conducting internal panel audits.
Recently, TAM took the step of being probably the first market research
agency in India to appoint a fulltime vigilance officer to safeguard the
panel homes. He is an ex-Assistant Commissioner of Maharashtra Police
and a Presid ent s Med al aw ard w inner w ith a rich exp erience of 22 years
in the police crime detection unit. TAM is also open to additional
independent professional external auditors too to help us further tighten
our norms.
TAM p anel tod ay covers a vast geographical area of 225 u rban tow ns
(m etros and very sm all sem i u rban tow ns) across the cou ntry. Given the
complexity of the exercise TAM is u nd ertaking, it is an extrem ely d ifficu lt
task for TAM alone to police the grou nd continu ously. H ence the p rim e
responsibility of safegu ard ing the p anel lies w ith the m ed ia ind u stry
constitu ents too, by ensu ring none of their p ersonnel is engaged , d irectly
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or ind irectly, in trying to com p rom ise p anel secu rity, as m u ch as on TAM.
TAM seeks help from ind u stry bod ies to fram e a self regu lation for its
m em bers w ith p enalties for any breaches as w ell as from institu tions like
TRAI to fram e a stringent law on any ind u stry m em ber for breaching the
TAM panel home guidelines.

5) Mechanism to handle complaints from the users of TAM data
TAM, in ord er to help the ind u stry d ata users ad d ress their concerns &
com p laints abou t TAM d ata, has constitu ted an ind ep end ent TAM
Transp arency Panel (TTP), w hich has started acting as an om bu d sm an to
TAM s clients for any grievances. Any client w ho is d issatisfied w ith
TAM s explanation on a qu ery posted to TAM can app roach this p anel to
probe d eep er into their qu eries. This six m em ber fu lly fu nctional p anel is
head ed by person of em inence, Mr. M. Dam od aran, earlier Chairm an of
Secu rities and Exchange Board of Ind ia (SEBI) and UTI. The panel also
consist of m em bers of rep u te from not only Ind ian m ed ia and research
w orld , bu t also from the international m arkets Mr, Chintam ani Rao,
Ind epend ent Strategic Marketing and Med ia Ad visor w ith years of
exp erience in Broad casting and Ad vertising, Mr. Giovanni Fabris, an
International exp ert on Med ia Research and Au d ience Measu rem ent w ith
global exp erience, Mr. Ivor Millm an, w ith experience in the d evelop m ent
of au d ience m easu rem ent ind u stry bod ies like JICTAR and BARB in UK,
also w as part of the BARB Board , Mr. Praveen Trip athi, from IIT Kanp u r
and IIM Ahm ed abad , involved w ith m ed ia research, consu m er research
and m arket m od elling, Ms. Sheila Byfield , a Med ia research consu ltant
from UK, Chair of the European Association of Communications Agencies
Med ia Research and w as a Global Director - Research and Insights, WPP.
This is one of the very first su ch initiative d riven by a Market Research
firm anyw here in the w orld . While the TTP p anel has been fam iliarized
w ith the TAM operations, it w ill operate at an arm s length to TAM. It w ill
act as a tru e om bu d sm an to the TAM clients w hose issu es have not been
resolved by TAM d irectly. A gu id eline for ind u stry d ata users; not
satisfied w ith the resp onse from TAM and w ants to consu lt the TTP
members, have been attached to this document too.
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6) Disclosure of well laid out practices related to use of ratings data
H ere too TAM has pu blished a fu ll guid eline on Data Usage,
Rep resentation and Interp retation. It is an ad visory gu id eline requ esting
all u sers to follow it. TAM has also w ritten to the ind u stry bod ies IBF,
AAAI, ISA, requ esting them to ask their m em bers to ad here to the
gu id elines. Beyond this, since TAM being a Research organization, is
incapable of p olicing the u sers w ho violate the gu id elines, w e have
requ ested the m em bers to bring any violations to the notice of ASCI,
Ad vertising Stand ard s Cou ncil of Ind ia. It also su ggests aggregation of
data periods (weeks) for small sample profiles as best practices to users.
On the issu e of fu ll d isclosu res by any TV Au d ience Measurement firm to
industry data u sers or in p u blic, TAM believes that this d isclosu re shou ld
be restricted to a p anel of ind ep end ent tru stw orthy not-active
professionals belonging erstw hile to the field of Research/Broad cast
/Ad vertising/Regu lation/Au d it w here such d isclosu res w ill be for
evaluations as w ell as im provisations. The confid entiality of the
d isclosu res w ill be m aintained . Confid entiality w ill be p aram ou nt as there
are p atented processes and p roced u res w hich w ou ld be p rop rietary to a
sp ecific TV Au d ience Measu rem ent organization bu ilt over tim e w ith
learning and investm ent. Prop rietary m ethod s are critical to research and
form a basic part of its Intellectu al Prop erty Rights. Based on a su bjective
opinion, m aking p rop rietary inform ation/reports p u blic effectively
d estroys the agencies com p etitiveness and is a d eterrent to transp arency.
TAM has alread y taken the initiative by creating a TAM Transp arency
Panel (TTP) constitu ted by m em bers from Ex-ind u stry professionals,
based out of Ind ia & International m arkets. Their nam es and p rofiles are
attached to this d ocu m ent as annexu re. TAM has alread y m ad e them
aw are of the entire backend p rocesses and w ill be im p lem enting any of
their suggestions for improvisation in future.

7) Ownership pattern of ratings agencies - Crossholding in TAM
In 1998, when the Joint Industry Body (JIB) decided to award the TV
Audience Measurement exercise to a Nielsen-IMRB jointly owned
independent company called TAM Media Research, the industry
members clearly knew that one of the parent company of TAM Media
Research, IMRB (w as Ind ia s largest Market Research firm ), belonged to
TAM Media Research
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the WPP group owning Advertising and Media Agencies. This ownership
was never viewed as a hindrance by the JIB members in asking the Joint
Venture organization to conduct TV Audience Measurement in India. It
has also never been perceived as a threat by any users of TAM. This is
becau se, WPP s global Med ia Research firm , Kantar Med ia Research, d oes
TV Audience Measurement in over 35+ countries and never has any
cou ntry raised any objections to Kantar s ownership of TAM services
across the globe.
In India, TAM Media Research has provided the TV Audience
Measurement service for 14 years and no specific client has questioned its
ownership interfering into the service or data received from TAM Media
Research.
TAM Media Research as always is proud to display its parentage as being
the two global Media Research firms Nielsen and Kantar Media
Research (owned by WPP, involved largely with Advertising & Media
agency business). We have also publicly stated the ownership of TAM
Media Research as a 50:50 JV between the 2 parent organizations. This fact
has never been hidden.
The important thing to note is, TAM Media Research is not owned by any
Broadcaster and neither of the two parent organizations have any
ownership of TV Broadcast organizations in India.
TAM believes that the stated cross-hold ing has no significant role to play
in TV Au d ience Measu rem ent exercise. If so, w hen TAM faced
com p etition from other sim ilar service provid ers for all the years from
2004 to 2011, the su bscribers of TAM cou ld have easily sw itched to the
com p etitive service provid er! Finally, the qu ality of the service provid ed
and com p rehensiveness of the panel coverage is the d ecid er for selecting
the service provider by a user of the data.
At the sam e tim e, creating su ch a cross-hold ing restriction w ill tend to
restrict global organizations from offering its services in Ind ia and also
reduce the level of com p etition in the ratings bu siness. This conflicts w ith
the avowed objective of the Authority to promote competition.
We w ou ld recom m end that the au thority shou ld focu s on fu ll and
complete d isclosu re of the ow nership p atterns of ratings bu sinesses so
TAM Media Research
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that su bscribers of the ratings services are aw are of the im p lications of
subscribing to one or the other service p rovid er (the principle of caveat
emptor). Full-d isclosu re w ill help u ncover any p hantom ow ners behind
the rating businesses.
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Section III. Final Perspective
Recommended Model to be followed in India
TAM strongly recommends that the industry body like JIB or BARC be the
only body to supervise Audience Measurement needs of the Media
Industry. There is no role for the government to in bring new regulations
in this sector.
The laying down of guidelines by the TRAI or government is again not a
requirement. This is because, TAM, like any other TV Audience
Measurement agency round the globe follows a clear set of guidelines
stipulated by GGTAM - GLOBAL GUIDELINES for TELEVISION
AUDIENCE MEASUREMENT. These set of guidelines are produced by
Audience Research Methods (ARM) Group and is sponsored/published by
European Broadcasting Union in collaboration with the following
international organizations:
Advertising Research Foundation (USA)
Canadian Advertising Research Foundation
European Association of Advertising Agencies
European Group of Television Advertising
European Media Research Organizations
European Society for Opinion & Marketing Research
Group of European Audience Researchers
Pan-European Television Research Group
World Federation of Advertisers
GGTAM is universally regarded as the best set of guidelines for any
country or body or organization involved in TV Audience Measurement
system. TAM and our parent companies Nielsen and Kantar Media
Research operating in over 85+ countries round the globe follow these
guidelines set by GGTAM.
GGTAM sets downs 10 key guidelines for the TV Audience Measurement
agency to comply. We have listed down these 10 guidelines along with the
TAM s com p liance to the sam e.
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TAM s end eavou r is to p rovid e the ind u stry constitu ents w ith valid and
reliable d ata on Television au d iences. By valid w e m ean that the
m easu rem ent system em p loyed to m easu re Television au d iences actually
m easu res w hat it pu rports to m easu re. By reliable, w e m ean that the
m easu rem ent system w ou ld yield very sim ilar find ings if ind ep end ently
carried ou t a nu m ber of tim es. To d eliver to this end eavou r, TAM s has
w orked continu ou sly to p rogress on the Method ologies em ployed ,
Technology u sed and Up -grad ations in User SWs that has p rim arily
help ed in not only reflecting the changing d ynam ic m arket p lace bu t also
the grow ing need s of u ser across the Broad cast and Ad vertising
constituents.
TAM operation draws inspiration from the commonly followed GGTAM
recommendations. We follow the key operational guidelines that are
based on ten over-riding Principles:
Meeting total m arketp lace need s
TAM s vision as charted on d ay one of its operation, is to m easu re TV
Audiences engagement with the medium on a All India basis Urban as
well as Rural India. Today, we have come a long way of covering the
Urban India market place. With the backing of the industry bodies, TAM
will be able to realize its vision that it set out to do in 1998, in a full
manner.
Effective ind u stry consultation
Till 2005, when the Joint Industry Body (JIB) used to exist, TAM used to
regularly dialog with the JIB Technical Committee. Post that, TAM has
been interacting with individual industry bodies and with industry
consultative committees formed as and when required (like in the DAS
implementation phase in 2012). Now with the BARC formation, TAM
could like to extend all support to its Technical committee and restart the
exercise of a consultative approach as part of a future roadmap.
Fu ll d isclosure
Full detail of methodological procedures is not only available to all our
TAM subscribers via our annual India Peoplemeter update reports
uploaded on our website www.tamindia.com but also the full TAM
Methodology report has been annexed in the Amit Mitra committee report
available on the Ministry of Information and Broadcasting website.
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Op tim al resou rce allocation
All available Research resources for TAM over these years were deployed
effectively to take into accou nt the Ind u stry constitu ent s need for
enhanced coverage of the market place in terms of additional Markets.
Scientific m ethod
TAM s objective has alw ays been to d eploy the best of Technologies
irrespective of the source of the Technology at a reasonable price. In that,
its two parent companies have always helped in fulfilling the Indian
market needs by making available the latest in Peoplemeter Technology to
TAM at global comparative price levels. TAM has ensured the
localizations needs of these global technologies and deployed them in
tough ever changing ground environments to ensure continuous delivery
of data to industry users. TAM wishes to point out that in its 14 years of
operations, in each of the week, TAM has managed to always deliver data
to the industry.
Best Research practices
Being a part of tw o global Research firm s, TAM s Research practices are in
sync with our global parent company practices. In some of the areas,
additional local practices have been incorporated to aid Data Collection,
Validations and Reporting. Crucial areas like Weighting and Outlier
management have been further validated/audited by international
experts. Further to this, recently TAM has even created a Transparency
Panel consisting of International Research experts as well as Indian
industry members to aid in closer working with the Industry bodies.
Qu ality control
Systematic quality control procedures get carried out in each of the areas
before data is reported to the industry users. TAM system follows relevant
international Codes of Conduct established by ESOMAR.
Maxim izing response
Since the objective of the panel has been to elicit good response to the TV
measurement, TAM has rarely accepted rider questions on the panel
inspite of strong requests from industry members. The burden placed on
TAM respondents is strictly minimized in the interest of high response
rates, minimum exposure to bias and towards the gathering of valid and
reliable inform ation. Equ ally, TAM has tried it s best in keep ing the
respondent's right to privacy and confidentiality respected at all times.
TAM Media Research
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Equ al access to d ata
TAM has ensu red across all these years that the access to the trad ing d ata
rem ains com m on to all u ser grou ps. This has ensu red even trad ing
cond itions betw een bu yers and sellers of TV airtim e. All these have
happened at relatively low cost to the user.
Method ological experim entation
Over these years, TAM has successfully experimented in quite a few arenas to
deliver more reliability as well as value to users of TAM. One of the biggest
exercises was to create a sub-panel of Elite TV homes in 2 Metros of Mumbai
and Delhi. Besides this, TAM has implemented quite a few path-breaking
work in using new methodologies in Baseline Sampling, Respondent
compliances, Weighting, Outlier Detection etc.
Using the above GGTAM guidelines, an industry body could well set the
norms for any media research organization to operate in the audience
measurement research exercise.
For all other recommendations on Methodology, Sample Size,
Establishment/Baseline studies, Panel Rotation etc. TAM has already
discussed it with the Dr. Amit Mitra Committee. Much of the same has been
recommended by the committee in its report and should be followed along
with the funding of the panel expansion via a governed industry user body
like BARC.
Internationally, ind u stry bod ies are an effective w ay of ensu ring that a
reliable system is in place. H ow ever, an ind u stry bod y s recom m end ation of a
rating agency d oes not prevent other organizations from cond u cting research
in the area of Television Audience Measurem ent. The freed om of m arket
researchers is safeguard ed in article 19 of the UN Covenant of Civil and
Political Rights safeguards the freedom for market researchers to seek, receive
and impart information, two of the main ideas being:
a) Everyone shall have the right to hold opinions without interference.
b) Everyone shall have the right to freedom of expression; this right shall include
freedom to seek, receive and impart information and ideas of all kinds, regardless of
frontiers, either orally, in writing or in print, in the form of art, or through any other
media of his choice.
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Any restrictions, therefore, on the conduct of market research which is not to
protect public order, public health or morals, could be considered as an
infringement of basic rights protected under the UN charter.
Ad d itionally, the m arket research ind u stry has its ow n cod es viz. the MRSI
Cod e of Cond u ct and the ICC/ESOMAR International Cod e on Market and
Social Research that is follow ed by TAM. With all this, it is d ifficult to see
why government oversight/regulation is necessary.
H ence, only an ind u stry-based oversight system w ill have an inherent system
of checks and balances to ensure reliability.
Besid es the above persp ective on governance of the Au d ience Measu rem ent
System, we strongly advocate the following points too:
a) Full-d isclosu re of the ow nership p atterns of ratings agencies so the
ind u stry is fu lly aw are of the im p lications of bu ying into su ch a service.
H ow ever, shrinking the ind u stry by restricting a seriou s and repu ted
agency from operating ju st becau se it has cross-hold ing w ill be cou nterproductive
b) Myths and m isconcep tions abou t the ratings system p revail. One reason
for this is that it is a highly specialized field , having its ow n technology,
m ethod ology etc. The task of d ecod ing for the u sers m u st be left to
professionals within subscriber companies
c) Right now , it ap p ears that the Television m ed iu m is the only one brou ght
u nd er scru tiny. It is u nclear w hy this m ust be so. If any regu lations are
being p rop osed on au d ience m easu rem ent com p anies, it shou ld be across
for all Med ia au d ience m easu rem ent com p anies. TV alone shou ld n t be
singled out.
We d o hop e that the Authority does consider ou r argu m ents p u t forth in this
d ocu m ent and inclu d e it in their d raft recom m end ations. If any fu rther
clarifications are required on any of the above, we welcome an opportunity to
discuss this.

PS: Enclosed is a set of annexure.
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Annexure 1: TAM Methodology document
Annexu re 2: Guid eline issu ed on Data Usage by TAM to all Data Users and
Industry Bodies
Annexu re 3: TAM Transparency Panel (TTP) ad visory m em ber p rofiles
Annexure 4: Guide to Consult the TTP members for the TAM data subscriber
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